
 
NIATx-SI Cohort 1 State Meeting 

Thursday, February 4, 2010 
12:00-1:00pm CST/1:00-2:00pm EST  

-------------------  
Call in: 866-642-1665  

Passcode: 213469  
 
 

Goals of the call: 
1. How we know we have been successful with NIATx SI 
2. How will you partner to encourage providers to join the ACTION Campaign II 
3. Launch IC Calls 
4. Follow-Up 

Action Items: 

Participants: Mike Ellis, Ruth Jacobson-Hardy, Susan Brandau, Sonny Ferguson, Lisa 
Lit-Rotman, Marc Condojani, Elizabeth Strauss, Jo (Arkansas), Tom Z,  
Facilitator: Jeanne Pulvermacher; Minutes: Stephanie Richards; NPO: Mark  
 
Agenda: 

1.  Project Business 
o Coach Academy-States, Mentor Coaches and New Coaches have been 

contacted regarding roles and expectations 
o NIATx SI and Success  

1. How do you know you have been successful? 
1. NY- Walk-through campaign (105 providers), sent follow-ups 

to N200 and STAR-SI participants, Follow up with all WT- 
training PI, OASES staff and providers, CLA- May (State, 
County, Providers). Coaches- 2 new programs each. CAPs  
group of 12 put together in Feb and ask them to do a walk-
through, report findings, interim visit from Chuck, broker 
programs, expand into deeper PI. Sending out ACII webinars 
announcements- followup to see service provider agreements 
with FQHC. Increased people utilizing STAR-QI. 

2. MA- We will have a high percentage of N200 participants 
attend celebration session, conducting PDSAs in the spring, 
high percentage of fundamentals (October) participants doing 
changes, sizeable increase in AC II Participation, licensing, 
site visits for procurement and contracting- the templates, 
wording, etc. Watching and implementing Nx to address goals 
est. in LOC meetings, Conduct 1 in house Change (state level 
change). ACII- working with regional managers to discuss at 
regional and LOC meetings. Connect with SAAS, ATTC. 

3. AR- Sonny- developing new RFP, performance based 
contracting (use providers to determine Perf. Indicators), 
ROSC, utilize CLA to train providers (providers and state). 
Utilize coaches to implement new system. 



4. IA- Kevin- Pay for performance, 2 objectives, reduced  wait 
time (less than 7 days 1st cont to admission), continuation 
beyond intake. Use community reinvestment dollars 

5. CO- Marc- developing Performance measures, agreed upon 
measures and methodology, auto-report templates for data 
system, benchmarking across state. CLA (2 SSA staff, 30 
providers) Marc as a coach- training on NIATx- regional 
meetings for licensed and purchased services- track for 
Nx101. Detox providers (social model)- handoffs into treatment 
pilot, pilot sites will do a presentation on change efforts. 

6. KY- Lou- CLA- count attendees, engaged providers, complete 
change project. Meeting on Monday for CLA, performance 
indicators. State change project- how can we integrate MH 
and SA divisions.  

o Follow up on Social Marketing  
1. How will you partner with your ATTC/and Provider Association in 

your state to encourage providers to join the ACTION Campaign 
II? 

1. KY- going to programmers meeting will meet with SAAS rep. 
Walk-through campaign 

2. NY- ASAP (prov. Assn) partners for STAR-SI and N200, 
county structure, ATTC- wait for feedback from the directors to 
connect. Expansion into prevention and gambling programs, 
mental health 

3. MA- not really involved in local ATTC so will reach out to them 
to work together. Mike’s emails and phone calls to N200 and 
Fundamentals session, Ruth will talk to regional managers to 
LOC and regional meetings. Discuss with director Botticcelli 
about connecting to provider assn.  

4. CO-  
5. IA- look at list of providers- there has been turnover, make 

new contacts. Provider assn meeting in a couple weeks. 
monthly newsletter which can highlight successful agencies. 

6. AR- provider assn meeting next week. Assign staff to track 
involvement  

2. ATTC- Mike Weaver will follow-up 
2. Launch IC Calls 

o ROSC-Ijeoma Achara 
o Data-Jay Ford 
o Incentives-Elizabeth Strauss 
o State Level Change 
o Handoffs 
o All Calls will be open to any state participation 

3. Follow-Up- 
o 5 Levers-A revised worksheet will be sent out that we’d like you to complete 

for project documentation by Feb 12, 2010 
o Spread Inventory-a revised worksheet will be sent out that we’d like you to 

complete for project documentation by Feb 26, 2010 
o Check In-Todd Molfenter will be checking in with each state in March to 

evaluate progress 
4. Indicators of NIATx uptake (Oklahoma?) send to NY, MA 
5. NY- MI providers 

Next Meeting: Thursday, March 4, 2010, 12:00-1:00pm CST/1:00-2:00pm EST  
 


